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Abstract : The present study investigated an effective measurement of individual differences in working mem-
ory (WM) capacity among Japanese participants. The Operation Span Test (OSPAN), where participants alter-
nate between solving math problems and learning words, is widely used among researchers. In this study, we
employed Japanese college students as participants and conducted two experiments using an automated ver-
sion of the OSPAN. The OSPAN scores reached the ceiling (M =95%) in the present study and were much
higher than those in the previous studies (M =52%), which were carried out in the United States. This result
suggests that the original OSPAN is too easy for Japanese participants and, thus, should be improved to in-
crease the levels of difficulty. On the basis of the present results, we compared various measurements of WM



















（Turner & Engle，１９８９：以下 OSPAN）など多くの方法
が考案されてきた。作業記憶容量の測定精度を高めるた
めに，これらの課題を複数用いる研究もある（e.g.，
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実験１（Span 3 – 6） 実験２（Span 5 – 7） Unsworth et al．（２００５）
平均 Span得点（％） ９６ ９５ ５２














































































































































































































単語逆唱スパン課題（Backward word span test）
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